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influence gene expression, growth in corn
The axiom,"growing like a weed," takes on
new meaning in light of changes in gene
expression that occur when weeds interact with
the crops they infest, according to plant science
professor Sharon Clay. Using sophisticated
genetic-mapping techniques, Clay and her
research team are documenting how corn and
weeds influence one another.
"Weeds grow like weeds when they grow
with corn," said Clay."They grow bigger and
taller in corn than by themselves." And inversely,
"corn grows less among weeds."
Over the last 20 years, Clay has been
studying weed management in range and
cropping systems, weed physiology and
interactions among herbicides, soil and crops.
The weed scientist is just ending her term as the
first woman president of the American Society
of Agronomy.
She has received two awards from the Weed
Science Society of America for outstanding
apers published in"Weed Sciencc"-one in
2007 and another in 2012. Both articles were
written in collaboration with David Horvath, a
research plant physiologist for the Agricultural
Research Service at the U.S. Department of
Agriculture in Fargo, N.D.

Exploring gene expression

In November 2009, scientists at Washington
University in St. Louis, Mo., completed
sequencing the corn genome, a mixture of
32,000 genes within 10 chromosomes. It is the
third cereal-based crop for which this has been
done.
Clay and her team use a method known as
microarray analysis to document how
environmental stressors change the ways in
which genes are expressed. The researchers
process and then tag the genetic material from
the control and experimental groups with
different fluorescent colors, so that they can
identify which gene expressions increased or
decreased, according to Clay. These variations
affect plant growth and yields.
Identifying these differences can mean
sorting through anywhere from 64,000 to
100,000 possibilities. One graduate student and
two research associates work on the project.
Clay's husband, David, is the soils expert on the
team.

study, however, indicates that weed-crop
interactions are much more complex than
researchers have thought.
When grown with weeds, genes that control
the major facets of the corn plant's metabolism
were decreased or down-regulated, according to
Clay. These included its response to light
stimulus, the amount of chlorophyll it produces
and its ability to convert raw materials into
energy.
In short, these changes in gene expression
adversely affect the plant's ability to grow and
reproduce.
Having long-term impact

When the researchers started taking weeds
out of the corn at early points, such as when the
corn had as few as two and four leaves, they still
saw differences in gene expression when
compared to corn without weeds. However, Clay
pointed out, the amount of biomass-the stem
and leaves-was not significantly different.
"The genes never recovered," said Clay, even
after the weeds were removed. "The impact is
long term," she added, which further builds the
Growing better among corn
To figure out how corn and weeds affect each case for controlling weeds early.
These changes in gene expression can help
other's gene response, Clay and her team planted
plots of velvetleaf alone, corn with velvetleaf and explain instances in which the yield is
unaffected, but a slight reduction has taken place
Never saying never
corn kept weed-free. The researchers saw an
in the plant which scientists cannot pinpoint.
Clay met Horvath during a poster session at entirely different response when velvetleaf was
Next, the researchers looked at the effect of
grown by itself versus among corn plants. The
a weed science conference in 2005. He was
water stress on gene expression using corn
comparing the genomics of leafy spurge during velvetleaf alone was shorter and stouter, Clay
planted on high and low ground. The genes of
summer and fall to examine how it acclimates to explained. In addition, specific genes that
influenced photosynthesis and other important the water-stressed corn on the top of the hill
cold temperatures.
were down-regulated in terms of phosphorous
She took one look at his poster and told
plant responses differed in expression.
uptake, Clay explained.
Another study compared the corn's growth
him,"I don't see how l could use the genomics
In addition, the circadian rhythm, the
and yield in response to weeds, lack of nitrogen
information in my research. I will never use
internal clock that controls the operation of the
or shade. In all cases, Clay and Horvath found
this."
plant's cells, was affected she added. This, in
that genes were differentially expressed
In less than a year, the two of them were
turn, affected the plant's wounding response and
compared with nonstressed plants. However,
collaborating, she recalled with a laugh. Their
first paper, which came out in 2006, focused on each stress resulted in very different expression made it more susceptible to pest injury.
Essentially, the water-stressed corn "was getting
how weed stress affects gene regulation in corn patterns.
older, faster," Clay said.
Traditionally, weeds have been thought to
while it's developing the stalk and leaves.
The researchers now"have a clearer idea of
"He's the guy I go to for anything to do with reduce crop growth and yield due to
competition for water, nutrients and light. This how that stress is affecting the plant," she
weed physiology," she added.

explained."We didn't
have that ability before
we had the genome
sequence."
Refocusing on
early control

The increasing
Sharon Clay
emergence of herbicideresistant varieties of weeds has refocused
attention on weed control, according to Clay.
For the last 20 years, glyphosate has provided an
inexpensive, yet efficient, means of controlling
weeds.
"Because we had such an easy control
method, no one put money into research," said
Clay, pointing out that the newest herbicides
were developed decades ago. "My bottom line is
to get growers to use what they need, where and
when they need it."
And that, Clay explained, means"judiciously
using all the tools in our toolboxes." Like many
people in agronomy, she considers herself an
environmentalist."! want to help producers do
the best job they can with the smallest
footprint."
By understanding how weeds and
environmental stressors affect gene expression,
scientists will have one more piece of the puzzle
that will improve weed control and decrease
crop damage.
Corn planted alongside velvetleaf at the
two-leaf, top, and the four-leaf, below, stages of growth are
already interacting with one another. Even if the velvetleaf is
removed at these stages of growth, the way the corn genes
are expressed has already been altered, according to plant
science professor Sharon Clay.

Below, left to right:

Research on weed-crop interactions shows that velvetleaf
grows taller among corn than by itself.
As a master's student, Janet Moriles Miller, now a research
associate, received second place for a paper describing her
role in weed scientist Sharon Clay's research on how
velvetleaf affects that way in which genes are expressed in
corn. First and third place went to doctoral students. The next
step will be to extend this work to soybeans.
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Innovative research yields
practical results for South Dakota
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University fulfills its land-grant mission by focusing on practical
esearch that furthers economic development, higher

standards of living and greai quality of life for South Dakotans.
Good research starts with innovative ideas, but producing results
that impact people's lives requires resolve and persistence.
After working on Fusarium head blight for more than 20 years, a
plant scientist has found what he believes is the key to developing
real resistance to this devastating fungus that affects wheat and
barley. The first woman president of the American Society of
Agronomy has begun to unravel how velvetleaf changes the way in
which the genes in corn are expressed and affect yields.
Civil engineers develop more durable, less costly materials with
which to build bridges and test new building materials that withstand
earthquakes. Water and environmental engineers have designed more
efficient ways to filter wastewater not only to provide for the needs of
our people but also conserve our resources.
Pharmaceutical scientists are developing ways to deliver
anticancer compounds directly to the milk ducts, where 95 percent of
breast cancers start. The technology has been licensed to a
Brookings-based startup company as part of the university's effort to
build high-tech businesses and economic growth in the state.
Health and nutrition researchers give children and their parents
the tools to develop an active, healthy lifestyle that will help stem the
nationwide obesity epidemic. South Dakota is one of five states in the
nation that has seen a slight decrease in the childhood obesity rates
of preschoolers. With resolve and persistence, we can help keep this
very important trend headed in the right direction and significantly
improve our children's lives.
University researchers help promote and develop health-care
programs that minimize the need for invasive medical interventions
and reduce lifelong health-care costs. Volunteer doulas at Brookings
Health System can make labor and delivery a more positive
experience for mothers and their partners, and our one-of-a-kind
program serves as a template for communities in the United States
and other countries.
A survey of South Dakota health-care institutions identified ways
to improve the use of interdisciplinary palliative care teams, who help
patients dealing with chronic illnesses by having directives in place
that subsequently improve the quality of their lives. Thanks to this
research, more funding has been provided to train professionals to
provide these important services.
The innovative work of these determined scientists and engineers
puts the university at the forefront of advances that make a difference
in the lives of people in the state, nation and the world.

Kevin D. Kephart, Ph.D.
Vice President for Research
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Graduate research targets
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merican parents cite obesity as the
o. I threat to their children's health,
according to the American Heart
Association. A study by the National
Collaborative on Childhood Obesity Research
showed that obesity increases a youngster's risk
of developing asthma by 60 percent. In
addition, 39 percent of obese 5- to 17-year-olds
had two or more risk factors for cardiovascular
disease.
South Dakota was one of five states in
which the childhood obesity rate decreased by
1 percent-from 16.2 percent to 15.2 percent
between 2008 and 2011, according to the
Centers for Disease Control survey of nearly 12
million children between 2 and 4 years old
nationwide who were part of a federal maternal
and child nutrition program.
"While it is comforting that childhood
obesity rates have begun to plateau, the
percentage of children who are overweight
and/or obese remains high," said associate
professor of health and nutritional sciences
Jessica Meendering, who heads an
interdisciplinary team of university researchers
training graduate students to lead the fight
against childhood obesity. The program brings
together experts in a variety of disciplines:
nutrition, exercise science, early childhood
education, statistics, nursing, family
development and counseling.
"Our goal is to have people think more
broadly about obesity than just nutrition and
exercise," said Meendering. To accomplish this,
Meendering and her team are collaborating
with the University of Nebraska-Lincoln to
offer a Transdisciplinary Childhood Obesity
Prevention graduate certificate program,
referred to as TOP.
Development of the TOP graduate
certification program, which began in 20 11, is
supported by a five-year, $4.1 million grant
from the Agriculture and Food Research

Initiative. This is part of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture's effort to prevent childhood
obesity, educate youth about proper nutrition
and connect experts with communities.
Promoting awareness

Dietetics graduate student Megan Olesen
assessed how social marketing can promote
healthy eating and exercise habits among 130
fourth-graders in eastern South Dakota for a
program called Jumpin' Jacks. She completed
her thesis in September and is currently serving
in a dietetics internship.
She worked with graphic design students to
develop poster slogans and layouts, selecting
eight designs based on focus group feedback.
These posters were displayed at the
intervention schools for eight weeks and Jack,
the SDSU mascot, delivered a nutrition and
physical activity lesson.
Although the curriculum did not result in
significant health behavior changes, Olesen
reported that students showed a high level of
awareness and understanding regarding the
campaign message. Partnerships between
athletics and education can serve as "a
sustainable model for implementing
interventions in schools," Olesen said.
However, the challenge will be"to bridge the
gap between high awareness and behavior
change."
This project iUustrates what she learned as a
TOP student:"This problem can't be tackled by
one discipline; we need approaches from all
sides."
Encouraging healthy eating, activity

For her master's work in exercise science,
Emily Huber looked at whether participating
in KidQuest, a nutrition-focused program that
includes small physical activity elements,
affected the physical activity levels of 400 fifth
and sixth-grade participants.

Becky Jensen

The children wore belts
equipped with accelerometers for
a week prior to beginning the
KidQuest program and a week
following the completion of the
program, Huber said. The
accelerometers provided an objective
measure of physical activity,"how
long they engage in sedentary
behavior and spend at different physical
activity intensity levels."
Results indicated that a nutrition
focused intervention with small physical
activity elements was not enough to increase
physical activity levels and decrease
sedentary time, reported Huber, who has
begun her doctoral work.
She recommends a school-based
transdisciplinary intervention emphasizing
both nutrition and physical activity as a way
to prevent and combat childhood obesity.
"We need to change the mindset of an
entire culture-teachers, principals,
superintendents and other administrators,
parents and family members, and the
community as a whole;' Huber said.

Making meals, supporting families
Graduate student Celine Kabala is
evaluating the impact of i-Cook 4-H, a
program that teaches low-income f milies
and their children how to make meals that
contain the proper balance of fruit,
vegetables, whole grains and lean meat on a
limited budget.
The pilot program, which is aimed at 9and I 0-year-olds, was tested in five states
South Dakota, Nebraska, Tennessee, West
Virginia and Maine-through a five-year
USDA grant. Professor Kendra Kattelmann,
head of the SDSU dietetics program, leads
the project in South Dakota.
Each of the six two-hour lessons
contains a 15- to 20-minute unit on
physical activity. Researchers recruited
37 child-parent pairs in Sisseton and
Sioux Falls-27 pairs received i
Cook 4-H lessons over a 12-week
period. The remaining 10 pairs,
who served as the control
group, did not.
Kabala completed the
post-intervention
assessments in December and
has begun analyzing changes
in physical activity levels.
Kabala hopes to complete her
analysis this spring.

"As dietitians, we usuaLly look at physical
activity and nutrition and a little bit of
genetics," said Kabala."Through this
program, we learn about different angles
that contribute to childhood obesity."

Assessing fitness levels

As part of the Presidential Youth Fitness
Program, South Dakota children participate
in exercise tests to determine their fitness
level. The Progressive Aerobic
Cardiovascular Endurance Run, or PACER,
test is now recommended over the
traditional mile run test to evaluate youth
aerobic fitness levels, according to doctoral
student Corey Selland.
PACER testing uses cones set 20 meters
apart and a preprogrammed audio CD to
help students "pace themselves through the
test," Selland explained. It begins at a
comfortable pace and progresses in intensity
as the student runs back and forth in
response to the beep.
Through his research, Selland hopes to
develop a new equation to improve the
prediction of aerobic fitness from the
PACER test in the youth population. During
the testing, students are outfitted with
equipment to monitor heart rate and oxygen
consumption.

Testing began last fall at the Boys and
Girls Club of Brookings. Selland hopes to
evaluate the fitness levels of more than 200
fourth- through eighth-grade girls and boys.
"The kids tend to prefer the PACER test over
the mile-run test and indicate that it's more
enjoyable," he said. To evaluate the accuracy
of the test, results will be compared with a
treadmill test, which Selland called"the gold
standard."

Training professionals

The TOP graduate certification program
emphasizes the complexity of the obesity
problem."Our students leave with awareness
and understanding of
childhood obesity that is
bigger than their given
field," said
Meendering.
Realizing the value
of collaboration among
disciplines early in their
careers will help these
young professionals take
on the challenges of
reducing childhood
obesity-and make
a difference in the
lives of these
children and their
families.

Far Left: Middle-schooler Emma Todey takes the treadmill test as

doctoral student Corey Selland monitors her progress. The treadmill
is the "gold standard" when it comes to aerobic fitness, said
Selland.
Above Left to right: Deubrook health teacher Staci Carlson, center,

explains the KidQuest Sugar Shocker assignment to fifth-graders
Tyler Berndt, left, Lance Castellano, Austin Olsen and Zane
Christiansen. The students are surprised at how much sugar a
common sports drink contains.

As part of a KidQuest lesson, fifth-graders determine the amount of
sugar in each of these drinks and illustrate this with sugar cubes.
Below from left: In the gymnasium at the Boys and Girls Club of
Brookings, first-grader Zachary Berg runs in response to the beep
alongside doctoral student Corey Selland.

Selland, undergraduate James Nordstrom and doctoral student
Emily Huber help adjust the equipment that will determine the
fitness level of Berg, center.

drug delivery
system for early
stage breast cancer
may reduce side
effects

ne of every eight women in the United States will
develop breast cancer that has spread beyond the
ducts and nodules of the breast. Though the
incidence of breast cancer began decreasing in 2000, it is still
the second-leading cause of cancer death in women.
Better screening techniques, increased awareness and
improved treatments have increased the 5-year survival rate to
nearly 1 00 percent for women with early stage cancer. In 20 1 3,
an estimated 65,000 women were diagnosed with carcinoma
in situ, a noninvasive breast cancer that affects the milk ducts
and lobules of the breast, according to the American Cancer
Society.
While nearly everyone diagnosed at this stage can be
cured, professor Omathanu Perumal, head o( the
pharmaceutical sciences department, pointed out that the side
effects from the drugs used to combat this disease are pretty
significant.
He and doctoral student Kushalkumar Dave are
developing a new method to deliver cancer-fighting drugs
directly to the milk ducts, where more than 95 percent of
breast cancer originates. The patent-pending technology has
been licensed to Tranzderm Solutions, a Brookings-based
start-up company. Perumal is the company's chief scientific
officer.
This method promises to reduce side effects and to deliver
large doses of medication directly to the affected tissues. The
research has been supported by the Translational Cancer
Research Center, one of the Governor's Research Centers. It
provides seed money for h igh-risk, high-reward research.

Using this data, Perumal has teamed with researchers and
clinicians from Johns Hopkins University and Mayo Clinic to
apply for an $800,000 Department of Defense grant.
Delivering drugs through milk ducts

Anticancer drugs, such as tamoxifen, are normally
administered through an oral tablet, so the medication must
travel through the bloodstream before reaching the breast
tissue, explained Perumal.
Side effects of tamoxifen, for example, include increased
risk of uterine cancer, cataracts, stroke and cardiovascular
disease. Patients diagnosed with precancerous cells or lesions
may take tamoxifen anywhere from three months to five years.
These significant side effects may be mitigated through a
more direct, localized drug delivery method, according to
Peru maI.
The researcher proposes applying a medication-containing
gel or lotion to the nipple. The drug will then be absorbed
through openings in the n ipples directly into the milk ducts.
When the project began, Perumal thought that breast
anatomy was well understood, "but it's not," he explained. The
number of openings in the nipple varies based on the
individual, but the range is usually 10 to 1 5 openings per
nipple. The number of openings gives the scientists an
indication of how much drug can be delivered.
Next, the researchers looked at which molecules could be
delivered. To do this, they used pig breast tissue. Surprisingly,
they found that even large molecules, such as proteins, can be
transported through these openings, making a wide range of
medications deliverable.

Ducta l Carci noma In Situ (DCIS)
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Validating the model

Documenting similar trends

Feedback from a p roposal submitted to the National
Institutes of Health confirmed that the researchers needed
to use human b reast tissue to prove the feasibility of the
pig model.
"An imal skin is usually thinner and more permeable
than human tissue," Perumal explained. "We need
repeatabilitY:'
Pigs have on average six to seven pairs of mammary
glands, but the team would need at least three pairs of
human brea t -at a cost of more than $ \ ,QOQ per \'.et-to
validate the model.
Fortunately, Perumal was able to obtain the human
breast tissue he needed free of charge through the Lions
Eye and Tissue Bank in Sioux Falls. Director Marcy
Dimond said her organization provides tissue to qualified
South Dakota programs conducting medical research.
"We have a progressive medical community and being
able to contribute to research programs that have the
potential to be far-reachi ng is a wonderful opportunity;'
said Dimond. Not everyone can be a transplant donor, so
this is a way those patients who truly want to be donors
can contribute to research.
The donation of breast tissue was integral to advancing
the project.
"Without them, we wouldn't have made a lot of
progress," Perumal said. Having local access to tissues was
"a big help to move things forward."

Comparing the absorption rate of the nipple with the
surrounding breast skin, twice the amount of drug can be
delivered through the nipple, Perumal explained. " It's a
direct port of entry." Plus, the medication does not enter
the bloodstream.
Though different drug quantities are absorbed, pig and
human breast tissue show similar trends, Peruma\
explained.
As a result, the researchers can now use pig tissue to
optimi1.e and test \!arious drug formu\ations. Da"c, who
will finish h is dissertation within a year, has already begun
some animal studies. He recently received a grant from
Women and Giving at the SDSU Foundation to support
his work.
A variety of compounds show promise in figh ting the
many types of breast cancer. Perumal points to a natural
compound-developed by former colleague and
D istinguished Professor Emeritus Chandradhar Dwivedi
to prevent skin cancer-as having the potential to prevent
breast cancer.
Additional methods are also being used in Perumal's
lab to increase the penetration of the compounds through
the n ipple. The successful studies in animals may lead to
clinical testing in humans.
"If this approach is successful, the impact will be huge
in terms of reducing side effects." said Perumal. Once
perfected, this unique technology developed at SDSU will
help improve the lives of women battling early-stage
breast cancer.

Top left to right: Compounds now used in the treatment of early-stage breast
cancer and novel compounds developed at SDSU are being tested using pig breast
tissue on this bank of nine receptacles. The tests are repeated four times.
Doctoral student Kaushalkumar Dave puts a buffer solution into the receiving
compartment. Any drug that passes through the nipple will be captured in this buffer.
Dave places the pig nipple on the top of the receiver.
Bottom left to right: The pig nipple is placed on the top of the receiver.
Once the setup is ready, the drug compound, which contains a radioactive
componen , is deposi eel into \he op c\\amber abo11e he nipple tissue.
The receiver vials are !lien stored and the amount of radioactive material measured
so that professor Om Perumal. left, and Dave know how much of a specific drug
compound can be absorbed through the openings in lhe nipple.
Below: This microscope image shows the distribution of a fluorescent dye in the
nipple ducts in the pig breast tissue section.
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Biochemical pathways
may be key to

s ea

res i sta n ce

ale, shriveled heads of grain spell trouble for
wheat and barley farmers-they're the telltale
signs of Fusarium head blight. The fungal
disease, commonly known as scab, not only
dramatically shrinks yields but also produces toxins
that make the grain u nfit for human or animal
consumption.
From 1 99 1 to 1 996, head blight caused $2.6 bi.I lion
in losses to the U.S. wheat crop. At its peak, the fungus
destroyed the entire malting barley crop in the Red
River and Ohio River Valleys, according to professor
Yang Yen of biology and microbiology.
Two decades later, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture still ranks head blight as "the worst plant
disease to hit the U.S. since the rust epidemics in the
1 950s." Wheat and barley farmers have lost more than
$3 billion since 1 990 from blight outbreaks.
In 1 993, an epidemic of Fusarium head blight
caused approximately $80 million in losses for South
Dakota spring wheat producers, according to Randy
Englund, executive director of the South Dakota
Wheat Commission.
Despite major research funding, including the U.S.
Wheat and Barley Scab Initiative, scientists admit that
efforts to control this devastating disease have had
limited success.
"This is an extraordinary disease that requires
extraordinary means to combat it," said Yen, who
began working on head blight in 1 997.
Using advanced genetic and molecular
technologies, Yen has begun tracing the biochemical
pathways that make wheat susceptible or resistant to
head blight. Three graduate students and two
postdoctoral scientists have worked on this research
over the last 1 6 years.

Multiple hosts and pathogens

Head blight can be caused by multiple pathogens,
and these pathogens can attack multiple hosts
including grasses and corn, Yen explained. This makes
the disease tougher to combat.
Researchers arc working to develop resistant types
of grain, alter tillage practices and apply fungicides
to fight the disease.
"This disease is not new;' Yen said.
It was first reported in England in
1 884 and in North America in
1 890. Over the last century,
serious outbreaks have
occurred in Asia, Canada,
Europe and South
If this disease could
be controlled through
breeding, Yen believes
that scientists would have
done so by now. Varieties of
wheat with some resistance
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to blight were collected in China during the 1 950s, and
breeding for better resistance has been done since. The
most resistant variety of wheat, Sumai 3, was released
in China in the 1 960s, Yen explained, "but it still gets
the disease."
Fusarium spores survive winter in the plant debris.
Even plowing the stubble under does not eliminate the
problem because the fungus also survives in the
ground. Wind and rain splash carry the spores onto
the head when it flowers, but the weather conditions
must be j ust right-warm, humid and wet-for it to
infect the plant.
The wheat flower must be open for the fungus to
enter, Yen explained. In susceptible varieties, the
fungus kills the infected cells in the head thereby
plugging the transport of water and nutrients to the
upper part of the head.
While diseases such as stem rust persist on living
plant tissues, Yen said, "Fusarium attacks the wheat or
barley spikes and the kernels collapse because the
fungus kills them and lives on the dead cells."
Sumai 3 successfully delays the development of the
disease. Though the kernel on which the spore has
landed will be empty, it won't affect the rest of the
head, he explained. But this variety has other
undesirable characteristics and cannot be used here.

Gene expression

Yen has undertaken a molecular study of the
disease, investigating how the fungal infection impacts
wheat gene expression. He compared the most
resistant varieties of wheat with the most susceptible
ones. By looking at how genes were expressed, the
molecular biologist narrowed the possibilities from
thousands of genes to 608, then to 47 and eventually to
three.
"These genes are functional in both resistant and
susceptible varieties. How they respond to regulatory
pathways triggered by the fungal infection makes the
difference," he said. "That's why normal gene cloning
didn't work."
Resistance to the disease is controlled by the
chemical pathways of two growth hormones,
jasmonate and ethylene, Yen explained. To prove this,
he took a susceptible wheat variety, treated it with
jasmonate and ethylene and then exposed it to head
blight. The wheat plant resisted the fungi.
"Two of the three genes are directly involved in the
chemical pathways," Yen explained. "How the third one
is involved we still do not know, but it may play a key
role because suppressing its function in the first eight
to 60 hours after the infection causes the disease
development."
Through funding from USDA and the South
Dakota Wheat Commission, he has identified
biomarkers that wi!J a!Jow breeders to screen for this
resistance.

Yang Yen

"The discovery and development of true scab
resistance in our wheat varieties would not only
prevent losses and reduce quality discounts, but also
would save farmers millions of dollars and time
invested in treating the disease," said S.D. Wl1eat
Commission Chairman Clint Vanneman. "Funding
from wheat checkoff dollars for the scientists and
continuation of comprehensive integrated wheat
research at South Dakota State University is truly a
great investment."

Disease development

Essentially, Yen hypothesizes that the fungus
softens the host cell wall d uring infection and triggers
a chain of host resistance responses.
"In the resistant wheat, the key resistance gene may
delay this chain of reactions until the host tissue is too
hard for the disease to develop," Yen explained. "In the
susceptible wheat, the disease makes the plant drop
this gene expression, so the fungus can get established."
Yen has received a three-year USDA grant for
nearly $363,000 to test this hypothesis.
In addition, Yen must find out where the signal is
coming from and how the fungus suppresses the gene
expression. Only then can the researcher figure out
how to prevent the disease from becoming an
epidemic.
"Fusarium head blight results from close
interaction between the fungus and the host. We need
to understand how this interaction is occurring and
identify which step is the easiest to manipulate to
control the disease," he explained.
That will then allow researchers to determine how
to neutralize the fungus's power to infect small grains.
Fusarium graminearum, a major
pathogen of Fusarium head blight-commonly known as scab, is
cultured in a petri dish. The fungus affects multiple crops-wheat,
barley, oat and corn. The disease can also be caused by multiple
pathogens. That's one of the reasons it's so hard to control.
Spores in petri dish, inset:

Below left to right: This

series of photos documents the
progression of Fusarium head blight from affecting one single
kernel to destroying the entire head in a susceptible variety;
however, the fourth photo shows how the fungus is confined to only
a single kernel in the resistant variety.

Graduate s tudent Aravind Galla is checking a wheat head that was
inoculated with a Fusarium graminearum mutant strain in which
one gene is blocked. This is part of an effort to determine how the
gene functions in relationship to disease development.

n estimated l million fewer gallons of water
must be treated daily at the Sioux Falls Water
Reclamation Plant, thanks to a filtration project
done in collaboration with the SDSU Water and
Environmental Engineering Research Center, the City
of Sioux Falls and the city's consulting firm, H.R.
Green Engineering of Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
For more than a decade, the city has set aside
$20,000 each year from its capital improvement
program to fund graduate research that will increase
the efficiency of its wastewater treatment plant. And
sometimes those projects reap huge rewards.
The filtration project has saved the city millions of
dollars and garnered accolades for the university, the
Sioux Falls Water Reclamation Facility and H.R. Green
Engineering.
"The project was highly successful;' said Chris
Schmit, director of the water research center.

H.R. Green Engineering worked
with SDSU to design the study, providing
the information the researchers needed to select
the best operating parameter. Following the design
phase, Schmit said, "We piloted this technology and it
worked very well."
Saving water, time and energy

In 20 10, the Sioux Falls Water Reclamation Plant
set out to replace the filters that trap the remaining
solids just before wastewater is released into the Big
Sioux River.
The goal of the capital improvement project was to
increase the flow rate through the filters and automate
the backwash system, according to Mark PcrT}', Sioux
Falls wastewater superintendent. The price tag for
replacing the filters was $3 m illion.
The plant's dual-media filters, which use a
combination of anthracite and sand to filter water,
were operating well beyond their design life, Schmit
explained. "They were failing, losing media out the
bottom."
The filters would clog and then have to be
backwashed every 24 hours, which cost the plant time
and resources creating what Schmit called "a
bottleneck in the plant."

The plant was able to maximize its hydraulic
capacity because the monomedia filters could handle
twice the amount of water as the old dual-media filters,
Perry explained. By doubling its capacity, the plant was
able to meet the city's needs without having to build a
second filtration building that would have cost about
$10 million.
"That was a huge win," he said.
Not only did the filter have to be backwashed less
often, but the backwashing only took 10 minutes,
resulting in more than a 50 percent savings in time
alone, according to Perry. The reduction in water usage
was an added benefit.
Backwash water has to be reprocessed, so any water
savings essentially doubles, Perry explained. The plant
gained 800,000 to 900,000 gallons a day in capacity,
"because we don't have to send that water to the head
of the plant again."
That's critical, Perry pointed out, especially during
spring downpours, such as the one on May 26, 2013,
when three to five inches of rain fell within a few
hours. Natural events such as this can push the plant's
wastewater processing capacity to as much as 40
million gallons per day.
In addition, the city saves on energy and labor costs
because backwashing is now done automatically via a
programmable logic controller, Perry explained. The
process can be accomplished at night, when the
demand for electricity is lower. All the staff has to do is
to wash down the walls during the process.

Finding a simple solution

Improving water quality

With guidance from Schmit, graduate student Sean
Sieler looked at the possibilities and worked with H.R.
Green Engineering and the City of Sioux Falls to come
up with a filtration system that would meet the city's
needs.
"We used an old technology called a monomedia,
unstratified deep bed filter, which utilizes only coal and
a deep bed," Schmit explained. The media, which is
much larger than conventional filter media, lets more
water through, holds more solids and doesn't clog as
quickly.
Because of these features, the filter only needs to be
backwashed once every three days to remove deposits
and the process uses half as much water as the previous
backwash method, Schmit explained.

Changes in the filtration system have also improved
the quality of the water being released into the Sioux
River, Perry explained. The end product has 50 to 80
percent fewer suspended solids which translates to
clearer water, or in engineering terms, decreased
turbidity. Essentially, the water that the plant releases is
"cleaner than what's normally in the river," said Perry.
The increased water quality also reduces the
number of chemicals needed to kill disease-causing
bacteria called fecal coli forms, Perry explained.
Consequently, the plant was able to confidently switch
from gaseous to liquid chlorine, which is safer for
employees to handle. And the existing chemical feed
building provided sufficient storage for the chlorine
needed, leading to even greater savings.

Selecting a new filtration system

Gaining
recognition
for innovation

The water filtration
project has proven the value of
investing in research, one that has been
recognized by engineers nationwide.
A paper on the filtration selection process was
published in the June 201 2 edition of the "Water
Environment Federation" magazine. Schmitt presented
the research portion of the filtration project at the
2012 Water Environment Federation Technical
Exhibition and Conferences in New Orleans, while
engineers from the city and H.R. Green Engineering
talked about their work on the project at the
federation's 2013 conference in Chicago. Between
15,000 and 20,000 professionals attended these events.
Sioux Falls, H.R. Green Engineering and SDSU also
received the 20 1 2 Annual Honor Award from the
American Council of Engineering consultants of South
Dakota and the 2012 Annual Outstanding Engineering
Achievement Award from the South Dakota
Engineering Society.
Sioux Falls and its taxpayers have reaped the
rewards of investing in research and serve as an
example for what other communities might be able to
accomplish through a partnership with the Water
Research Center.

Below left to right: Backwashing these monomedia

filters takes only
1 O minutes and s aves the city an average of 1 million gallons of
water per day and approximately $12,000 per year in labor and
energy costs.

It sounds like a jumbo jet rewing up its engines for takeoff, but this
blower system uses air at 1 O to 14 psi to dislodge particles in the
monomedia filters and thus requires less water. This means big
savings for the City of Sioux Falls.
Operations supervisor Mark Hierholzer of the Sioux Falls Water
Reclamation Plant checks the control panel, which makes
backwashing automatic via a programmable logic controller. This
also allows staff to do the backwash in the evenings during off-peak
demand periods when power costs are lower.

www.sdstate.edu/weerc/

ease stress, increase satisfaction with

bi rth i n g ex p e ri e n ce
ewer medical interventions, fewer hours
in labor and increased satisfaction with
the birthing experience-that's what
national statistics say a doula's support during
labor and delivery means to women and thei r
partners. A doula is a trained woman who
provides non medical support during labor
and delivery.
In 201 1 , Brookings Health System became
the first hospital in South Dakota to offer the
services of volunteer doulas for labor and
del ivery at its New Beginnings Birth Center
and, in 20 1 2, the first in the nation to offer
volunteer doulas for postpartum support
free of charge. The services of a doula can cost
a couple anywhere
from $350 to $ 1 ,000,
according to
doula.com.
A team of
four South
Dakota State
University

researchers gathered feedback on the
volunteer program from patients and their
partners, doulas and health-care professionals
at Brookings Health System. They also
evaluated the effectiveness of its promotional
materials. Their research was funded in part
by the Women and Giving Foundation at the
SDSU Foundation and in part by the Rural
Health Research Center.
"This was an opportunity to learn about
our program and better serve the needs of area
women;' said Brookings Health System
Director of Obstetrics Mary Schwaegerl.
Only an estimated 3 percent of mothers
who deliver in Brookings opt to use the
services of a doula. Schwaegerl and her team
hope to increase participation based on the
results of this research.

Calming expectant parents

Assistant professors Jennifer Anderson and
Rebecca Kuehl in communication studies and
theatre, Sun Woo Kang in counseling and
human development and Hilary Hungerford
in geography interviewed parents, expectant
parents, doctors and nurses regarding the
doulas' effect on the birthing experience. In
addition, they questioned doulas about the
effect the program has on them and evaluated
the program's promotional materials.
The team interviewed 1 1 parents and 20
expectant parents. Only a few had prior
knowledge about or experience with a doula.
"If they had a positive experience with a
doula, they wanted to have one again," Kuehl
said. One respondent said she would never
have a baby without a douJa.
Those who had a previous negative birth
experience felt that a doula would improve the
quality of their experience, according to
Anderson. Their experiences with doulas were
overwhelm ingly positive.
Surprisingly, some expectant mothers
chose a doula as a means to help
their partners cope, Kang explained.
"If the laboring women see their
partners as more comfortable in the
room, that's going to be a support
for them."
"A doula helps the husband
know how to navigate the
situation," Anderson added.
Couples felt the doula brought
them closer together.
Doulas interviewed
emphasized this, saying, "my job
is to help them have the best
birth experience that they can,"
reported Anderson.
Based on these responses,
Kuehl-a persuasion expert
recommended that doula
promotional materials also
describe ways in which doulas
benefit fathers. In addition, the
team suggested that
information on the doula

program continue to be distributed at birthing
classes.
When considering the differences between
births with and without a doula, the 1 4
Brookings health-care professionals
interviewed pointed out how calming the
constant presence of a doula was, not just to
the patient but to everyone in the room, Kuehl
explained. "That speaks very highly of the
doula program here and how well coordinated
it is."
In addition, the Brookings facility allows
doulas to go into the operating room with
moms who must undergo a cesarean section,
according to Schwaegerl. Marilyn Hildreth,
CEO of JM Birth Consultants, PLLC,
explained this is something many hospitals
will not do even when moms request it. The
certified doula and approved doula trainer has
been instrumental in starting doula programs
nationally and internationally.
Anderson reports that women facing a
C-section said that they needed their doulas
even more.
Moms can begin skin-to-skin contact with
their newborns immediately following the
birth, regardless of the type of birth they have,
H ildreth explained. This, in turn, leads to
greater breast-feeding success.
"Postpartum doulas are especially helpful
for mothers who are recovering from a C
section," Schwaegerl said. Brookings Health
System Doula Coordinator Emily Delbridge,
marketing and public relations director Julia
Yoder and Schwaegerl were an integral part of
this collaborative project.
Statistics from the Doula Organization of
North America show a 25 percent decrease in
length of labor, 50 percent reduction in C
sections and improved mental health and
infant care for mothers who use doulas. At
Brookings Health System, the C-section rate in
20 1 2 was 12 percent, far below the national
average of 33 percent, but Schwaegerl
explained this has been consistently low for
the past five years.
In addition, the moms require less medical
intervention, added Anderson. That translates
to lower health-care costs.
The Brookings program has also become a
template for other hospitals in the region.
Mercy Medical Center in Des Moines is
developing a similar program and H ildreth
has received inquiries from other South
Dakota hospitals on how to implement such a
program.

Enriching doula experiences

Brookings Health System has 26 trained
doulas who volunteer either for one 24-hour
shift or two 1 2-hour shifts per month,
according to Schwaegerl. Of those, 18 are
SDSU students. Brookings Health System pays
the doula's training costs in return for
volunteering for one year.
The nine doulas interviewed in the study
described their experiences as "transformative
and fulfilling," Anderson explained.

Jennifer Anderson
All felt that
the training
Hildreth
provided had
given them the
skills they
needed. "They
were fired up and
excited to
provide the
services," Kuehl
said. "Doulas
wan t to be calle d," Rebecca Kuehl
Anderson added.
Obstetrics
director
Schwaegerl is now
using the
volunteer doula's
first shift as an
orientation to the
unit whether the
doula gets called
or not. This step Sun Woo Kang
already helps
doulas feel more
connected to the
staff, she said.
The doulas
interviewed who
are SDSU nursing
students said the
additional training
and work in an
obstetrical setting
made them
Hilary Hungerford
"standout
candidates for their first job," reported
Anderson.
In her first year as a doula, SDSU nursing
student Breanna Spartz helped with one birth.
The labor lasted five to six hours and this was
the woman's first child-the national average
is 1 2 to 1 8 hours, according to
bi rthwi th 111 idwi fe.co 111.
"It was the greatest experience," Spartz
said. "It brings all the things together that
we're learning in class." Her nursing professor,
Lois Tschetter, encouraged her to get involved
in the program.
As a volunteer doula, Spartz said she was
able to focus more on the patient and her care.
The role of helper "gives you a different
outlook."
Anderson said that nursing students
reported that they applied doula techniques to
calming patients in a clinical setting and even
to calming themselves during stressful
situations. Through the doula training,
students learn physical and emotional comfort
measures that nursing programs don't have
time to teach, according to Hildreth.
"The SDSU nursing program is
outstanding, above any I am aware of in the
United States," said Hildreth. These nursing
students and the Brookings doula program
can have a far-reaching impact on health care
in the state and beyond.

Left: Volunteer doula Breanna Spartz, a senior nursing
student, performs massage on expectant mom Wendy
Long at the New Beginnings Birth Center in Brookings.
Spartz has been a doula for a year and recommends the
experience to other nursing students.
Expectant mom Katy Vanderwal, right, of rural
Brookings, uses a birthing ball during labor with the help
of her doula, Taylor Mertz. Vanderwal gave birth to a
baby girl, Callie, in December 201 1 , the same month in
which Mertz completed her nursing degree.

Stru ctu res l a b

evaluates strength, durability of structural components

D

urable, more efficient structures-those
are the results the Jerome Lohr Structures
Laboratory delivers. Situated in Crothers
Engineering Hall, the lab is the only facility of its
kind in South Dakota, according to Nadim Wehbe,
professor and acting head of the civil and
environmental engineering department.
Over the last decade, the lab has conducted
research and structural testing on large- and full
scale test specimens for private companies and
government entities. Established in 2004, the
facility has a 34-foot high bay space that is 90 feet
long and 39 feet wide with a 4-foot thick
reinforced concrete floor to accommodate these
specimens.
As one of eight universities in the Mountain
Plains Consortium Transportation Center
Program, university civil engineering faculty and
graduate students are working on solutions to
transportation-related problems and evaluating
structures that may be more cost-effective and
durable.
Testing composite structures

The Vulcraft/Verco Group of orfolk, Neb., a
division of Nucor Corporation, has used the lab to
research a wide range of steel joists, steel decks, and
cold-formed wall assemblies.
For a Nucor-funded project in fall 2008,
structures lab graduate students and staff built
cold-formed steel walls and a 20-foot steel joist
floor, tested the structure and demolished it, all
within a week, explained lab manager Zach
Gutzmer. This process was repeated for seven
floor-and-wall setups.
The goal of the project was to determine how
the type and placement of joists affected wall
loading, recalled Adam Roark, the civil engineering
student who wrote his thesis on the project. The
floor was loaded using an actuator, and strain
gauges collected data on wall stress and its effect on
building components.
Since then, Nucor has sponsored four research
projects investigating various facets of
concrete/cold-formed steel composite building
components.
"Having a structures lab close by allows our
engineers to view more of the testing and reduces
our transportation costs," explained Dave
Samuelson, structural research engineer for new
products and market development at
Vulcraft/Verco Group.

"Nucor's research partnership with SDSU
during the past five years has allowed us to develop
a greater understanding of the behavior of our new
composite floor system," Samuelson said."Our
partnership with SDSU has been a win-win
situation."
Evaluating bridge materials

Research at the structures lab also helps South
Dakota companies develop transportation
products, such as bridge girders.
In 2006, the lab evaluated the performance of
six 40-foot prestressed concrete bridge girders,
each weighing 18 tons. The research project was
funded by the South Dakota Department of
Transportation and the U.S. Department of
Transportation through the Mountain Plains
Consortium and investigated the performance of
self- consolidating concrete. Two precast concrete
producers, Gage Brothers of Sioux Falls and Cretex
of Rapid City, donated the girders made of coarse
aggregates from their respective areas of the state.
Self-consolidating concrete, also known as self
leveling or self- compacting, does not require the
use of a mechanical vibrator to distribute the
concrete evenly. Tests showed that the self
consolidating girders performed equal to or better
than conventional concrete girders, according to
Wehbe. This research enabled the two companies
to produce a new product, which they could then
sell to construct bridges on the state's highways.
"We can combine both public and private
interests into one project by engaging industry
with vested interest in the research being done."
Wehbe said.
Collin Moriarty, engineering manager at Gage
Brothers, said this coordinated effort provides local
governments with better, more cost-effective
structures.
Withstanding earthquakes, crashes

Last summer, graduate student Todd Pauly
worked on a project to determine if bridge
columns made of self-consolidating concrete can
be used in regions which experience earthquakes
for the Mountain Plains Consortium.
In some structures fabricated with
conventional concrete, the steel reinforcement is
not fully embedded and honeycombing of the
concrete surface can occur, Pauly explained. "Self
consolidating concrete improves the overall
quality, both aesthetically and structurally."

The columns can
be placed more
efficiently, reducing
Nadim Wehbe
labor costs for large
structures, such as
bridges, Pauly
pointed out.
However, the material
costs for self
consolidating
concrete is higher
than that of
conventional
concrete.
In another
Zach Gutzmer
transportation project,
graduate student Brett Tigges is evaluating the
effectiveness of a concrete wall poured between
two bridge columns in preventing bridge failure
that might occur if a semi-truck crashed at high
speed into the bridge column. To do this, he built
two one-third-scale models of the bridge at Exit
I 09 to Madison on Interstate 29.
Tigges began testing in December and hopes to
have results for analysis this spring.
"This lab is a tremendous resource for hands
on research," said professor Wehbe.
Through its collaboration with private and
public entities, the work done at the structures lab
will continue to improve the quality of buildings
and bridges.
Below left to right: Graduate student Todd

Pauly and structures
lab manager Zach Gutzmer position steel rebar together to
reinforce the concrete in this column loading block. Lateral and
axial forces are then applied to the column through the loading
block to test the seismic performance of self-consolidating
concrete columns as part of a project for the Mountain Plains
Consortium.
Civil engineering graduate student Brett Tigges, undergraduate
economics major Ty Ahrenstorff and Gutzmer align the hopper to
pour concrete into the column formwork.
During testing of a concrete column, lecturer Seyed Mohammad
Seyed Ardakani, left, department head Nadim Wehbe and
Gutzmer track the data being gathered during a loading cycle.
Bottom left to right:

Pauly adjusts the instrumentation on the
column as part of testing to determine whether self
consolidating concrete columns can be used in areas where
earthquakes occur. Pauly is writing his thesis on this research
work.
The self-consolidating concrete has held up well during testing
to simulate an earthquake.

Pa l l i ative ca re

improves quality of life for chronically ill patients

N

early 90 million Americans are living
with serious illnesses and that
number is predicted to double in the
next 25 years. Seven of every I O deaths in this
country are caused by chronic conditions. In
South Dakota, 45 percent of all deaths in 2011
were due to heart disease and cancer.
A palliative health-care team can improve
quality of life and significantly reduce health
care costs for patients dealing with chronic,
life-threatening illnesses, according to the
American Cancer Society. A palliative care
team, which consists of doctors, nurses, social
workers and other professionals, guides
patients and their families through any stage
of a serious illness including choosing curative
treatments.
Associate professor Mary Minton, who
teaches at the College of Nursing West River
Site in Rapid City, and a team of researchers
examined the palliative and
end-of-life services offered among South
Dakota health-care facilities.
Dealing with dying

When people face life-threatening
illnesses, they often seek advice from their
clergy rather than their health-care provider,
Minton explained. However, she added,
"Clergy are attuned to dealing with the time of
death."
"As a society, we do not do well talking
about and planning for death," Minton said,
"and death is going to happen to all of us."
Making decisions that will determine the
patient's quality of life requires the
coordinated effort of a palliative care team.
The researchers gathered information
from 455 of the state's 668 health-care
facilities through a phone survey. These
included clinics, assisted living centers,
specialty clinics, hospice and home-health
providers, hospitals and nursing homes.
Geographically, the facilities were 30
percent urban, 46 percent large rural and 23
percent small rural.
One graduate student, one research
associate and seven undergraduates worked on
the project, which was supported by the South
Dakota Department of Health Comprehensive
Cancer Control Program.
Providing central point of contact

More than half of the facilities surveyed
had no specific person as a point of contact
for advanced care directives and planning, two
crucial pieces of palliative and end-of-life care,
according to Minton. These directives
delineate the life-prolonging procedures that
patients want and, more importantly, those
they do not want, once they are unable to
speak for themselves.
"Often these key decisions come close to
the time of death when there's a lot of stress,"
said Minton. She did her dissertation on
bereavement and has worked as a parish nurse
for seven years of her 32-year career in
nursing.
Within 48 hours of death, a family is
typically faced with 50 decisions, Minton
explained. "Intentional palliative and end-of-

life care helps alleviate some of the stress
associated with urgent decision making."
While nearly 75 percent of the institutions
in the survey had a process in place for
addressing advance directives-what actions
should or should not be taken if a patient is
unable to speak-and 53 percent had one for
advance-care planning, there was a lack of
consistency with the process. Providing a
central point of contact would be a step
toward increasing these numbers.
Training professionals

The researchers found that the staff at 80
percent of the facilities surveyed had no
palliative care training and those at 73 percent
of the health-care institutions had no training
in end-of-life care.
Health-care educators in the state are
moving to remedy that. Sanford School of
Medicine, in combination with Life Circle
South Dakota, offers an interdisciplinary
palliative care course, according to Minton.
In response to needs identified in the
survey, the South Dakota Comprehensive
Cancer Control Program awarded LifeCircle
South Dakota a grant for $6,513 to implement
an interdisciplinary palliative care educational
workshop for health-care professionals
practicing in a rural or frontier setting. The
workshop is a collaborative effort among
faculty from Sanford School of Medicine, the
South Dakota State College of Nursing and
University of Sioux Falls representing
LifeCircle.
Dr. Theresa Campbell, a family
practitioner who leads a palliative care team at
Avera Queen of Peace Hospital in Mitchell,
said that part of her work involves educating
other physicians about palliative care.
Though the health-care professionals at
Edgewood Vista have had no specific training,
clinical services director Anna Tellekson
said much of what they do is palliative
care. The facility in Brookings offers
long-term care, adult day care and an
Alzheimer's or memory unit.
Tellekson sees the possibility of using
continuing education as a teaching
tool for nurses and doctors.
Decreasing health-care costs

Hospital administrators are
beginning to see the benefits of
palliative care for the family,
patient and the health-care
facility, explained Campbell.
The Center for
Medicare and Medicaid
Services is also
monitoring hospitals
regarding
readmission of
patients within a
month or less for
the same
diagnoses, as
well as deaths
in the intensive
care unit.
Additionally,

medical interventions provided at the end of
life in the ICU to patients who have a chronic,
severe, life-threatening illness, may not
improve the patient's quality of life, Minton
added.
Tellekson, who also teaches a geriatrics
clinical for the university nursing program,
has seen a shift over the last I O years from
aggressive treatment to just finding a comfort
level for elderly patients. Comfort level care
can produce unexpected results.
In one case, a resident on rehabilitation in
a nursing home started having heart problems
and was hospitalized, separating her from her
husband of 70 years, Tellekson recalled. The
family decided to treat her shortness of breath
and high pulse rate with medication and take
her back to Edgewood Vista. That was three
months ago and the patient has thrived on
hospice. She and her husband just celebrated
their 94th birthdays-together again.
Providing palliative care services

South Dakota and the Northern Plains
area, in general, have been relatively slow at
offering palliative care to patients, rather than
just hospice, according to Campbell. Her team
consists of a palliative care nurse, a palliative
care pastor, a social worker and additional
staff as needed. Hour-long family meetings
include the patient, family members, palliative
care team and the primary care physician or
Campbell.
The team discusses the patient's diagnosis,
prognosis, establishment of power of attorney
and code status, as well as
available

services, such as home
health, assisted living
and nursing home
placement, Campbell
Mary Minton
explained. Families
seem to appreciate the
time the team takes to discuss these difficult
issues.
The Mitchell palliative care team is
hospital-based, but some facilities in the state
are providing outpatient care instead,
Campbell explained.
Palliative and end-of-life care services are
offered for both adults and children through
Avera in Sioux Falls, Aberdeen and Yankton
and at Sanford Health in Sioux Falls. Rapid
City Regional Hospital just started a palliative
care team, Minton added.
Communities such as Parkston and
Freeman are also starting palliative care
programs, according to Campbell."With our
aging population, palliative care services need
to grow."
Edgewood Vista Memory Care Manager Sheila Gummer,
left, visits with Geneva and Leroy Furey. After 70 years of
marriage, Leroy said they realize "the value of each other's
presence." Last year when Geneva developed heart
problems during rehab, the family decided to use
medication rather than invasive interventions to make her
comfortable and allow her to return to Leroy's side-that
was all she needed to recover. Geneva and Leroy are 94
years old.

Device gives sunflower producers reprieve from

co m bi n e fi res

H

arvesting sunflowers requires nerves
of steel. "It's not if we will have a
combine fire, but when," according to
area producers. But an answer to this nerve
wracking problem may be within their grasp.
A device designed by a team of SDSU
agricultural engineers has proven to drastically
reduce and perhaps even eliminate these fires.
The researchers found that sunflower
debris ignites at temperatures that are 68 to 86
degrees Fahrenheit lower than residue from
corn or soybeans. When sunflower dust is
drawn into the fan that pulls air through the
radiator to cool the engine, some bits of debris
can ignite. When these embers live long enough
to land on similar material that accumulates on
the combine, a fire starts.
The prototype system encases the
turbocharger and exhaust manifold and then a
fan pulls in clean air to cool the chamber.
Additionally, the outside of the patent-pending
system easily stays within a safe temperature
range.
Professor Dan Humburg led the
agricultural engineering team, while Kevin
Dalsted coordinated data-gathering and input
from area producers and assisted with technical
and design work. The initial project was
funded by the South Dakota Oilseeds Council.
Manufacturing devices for combines
The challenge now is figuring out how to
get this device into the hands of the producers,
according to director of technology transfer
Will Aylor. The technology transfer office has
filed a patent application on the device. This
spring Aylor will try to forge an agreement
with a fabrication company to manufacture the
device for existing combines, as perhaps the
quickest way to get the technology into the
fields.
Gene Brehmer, sales manager at
Schuneman Equipment in Brookings, agreed
with this approach. Larger farms and an
upswing in the farm economy during the last
five years have increased combine sales.
"A farmer running his combine 300 hours
per harvest season might purchase a new
combine every three years or even trade every

Dan Humburg
Filtered air is forced into the enclosure surrounding the exhaust components of this combine engine through the duct, center/right, and
allowed to exit through the small vents in the center. This prevents sunflower debris from entering the compartment.

year," Brehmer explained. However,
with corn selling for $4 a bushel or lower, he
expects a noticeable decline in sales.
Endorsing return on investment
The expertise and passion of the SDSU
team produced results that Brad Bonhorst,
former president of the Oilseeds Council,
described as having "great potential to solve the
problem."
"This was one of the best uses of checkoff
dollars that I've ever seen," he said. In 2013, the
ational Sunflower Association took over
funding the project."That doesn't happen very
often."
During testing, the device was fitted onto
three combines-a Case IH 8 1 20, a Case
IH 8230 and a John Deere 9770. All three
models have different exhaust sizes and
configurations, so the fan and filter system
had to be redesigned for each combine.
"That's the limitation," Humburg
added, and one of the challenges of
finding a company that can manufacture
the devices.
In addition, combine manufacturers
must meet new emission reduction
standards this year that may exacerbate
•
the problem. To regenerate the diesel
particulate filter that traps soot,
manufacturers are running the
component hot enough to burn the
material away, Humburg explained. This
creates yet another danger area when it
•

Expenditures through grants and contracts by funding source
FY 201 3

G ra d u ate sch o l a rsh i p wi n n e r
works on renewable energy storage
unique energy storage project
drew Hong Jin to the doctoral
program in agricultural and
biosystems engineering.
Since August 201 1 , Jin has been
working with assistant professor
Zhengrong Gu on a project to use
biochar, a byproduct of transforming
plant materials into biofuel, as part of a
project to develop more cost-effective
ways of storing renewable energy. The
research is supported by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and the North
Central Regional Sun Grant Center.
Jin is the recipient of the Joseph P.
Nelson Graduate Scholarship Award given
each year to an outstanding graduate
student. The award recognizes original
scientific research and provides up to
$8,900 for tuition and expenses.
"Without good graduate students, a
professor cannot do a good job," Gu said.
Professors design a system, he explained,
"but don't have time to work on the
hands-on details."
That's where talented graduate
students come in.

Impacting producers
"Being able to go full speed and use all the
capacity of the combine to get the crop in is a
huge relief," said Onida farmer Scott Foth, who
helped the agricultural engineers understand
the problem and then tested their prototype
device for two seasons. "I've experimented with
many things that helped, but until now,
nothing really solved the problem completely."
Aylor pointed out that this is a technology
that "as a land-grant institution, we need to
promote as much as possible for the good it
can do for producers. It's our mission."

comes to sunflowers and an issue that
manufacturers will have to address.
However, the researchers admit that
sunflower growers do not constitute a large
share of the combine market. In 20 1 2, U.S.
producers harvested nearly 2.8 billion
pounds-SO percent grown in North Dakota
and 25 percent in South Dakota, with the rest
scattered across Texas, Minnesota and Kansas,
according to Agricultural Marketing Resource
Center.
To build their case for the device, the
researchers are looking at other crops, such as
chickpeas, lentils and even soybeans that create
an elevated fire hazard for producers.
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Doctoral student Hong Jin positions an electrode
coated with carbon made from biochar into a lithium
battery.

Using biochar for energy storage
Gu seeks to replace the expensive,
activated carbon that coats the electrodes
of current energy storage devices, such as
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SDSU executes an average of
1 80 research- and
technology-related
agreements annually resulting
in an average of $1 .8 million
in license income per year.
The Ph.D. programs attained
new record milestones in
201 3 with 31 7 students
enrolled and 45 students
completing their degrees.

'These figures are the sum of expenditures from grants and contracts, funds appropriated
to the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station and other institutional funds allocated
to research.
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supercapacitors, with a carbon material derived from
inexpensive biochar.
Using his background in chemistry and industrial
coatings, Jin is investigating different methods of
converting biochar to nanostructured carbon materials
that will hold more energy. His dissertation will focus on
developing biochar-based carbon materials for
supercapacitors.
For a lithium battery, the carbon must have a relatively
high graphene content, however, for use on the electrodes
of a supercapacitor, "the carbon must have well-developed
hierarchical pores;' Gu explained. The two devices can be
Closeup of an electrode coated with
used in combination-supercapacitors to capture the
carbon made from biochar being placed
energy from wind turbines, for instance, and lithium
into a lithium battery.
batteries to provide stable, long-term storage.
The United States now imports most of its activated
carbon from Asia-including Japan, Thailand and China-to manufacture these storage
devices, according to Gu. "With America's abundance of wood-based biomass and
agriculture residue as raw materials, we can use those materials as biofuel so the U.S. does
not have to depend heavily on petroleum, and at the same time, generate good active carbon
to export."
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